
shipping extension

First of all how to install this extension its simple just follow the step bellow.

1.) Extract the extension.
2.) Now open folder Shipping_extension_new/app here you can see two folder 

code and etc open folder etc/modules and copy file Samif_Mayur.xml and 
paste it in your magento/app/etc/modules folder.

3.) Now same as above open folder code/local and copy folder Samif and paste it 
in magento/app/code/local folder.

4.) Now open your magento admin and go to System->Configuration section and 
you can see tab Custom Shipping Method in left side.

5.) Now open My Custom Shipping tab under  Custom Shipping Method and you can see 
following screen.

 Note :- If you get error 404 page not found then just make log out and log in again.



Here you can see three feilds 
1). Enabled - for enable or disable extension
2). Shipping Methods

(in this feild all shipping methods are display 
Note :- here you have to enable shipping method from shipping method tab first to 
see it here..)

3). Shipping Attribute
(In this feild you can see all the product attributes).

Now how to use this extension its simple just follow this step.

1). Enable this extension now select shipping method that you want in checkout.
2). And select Product Attribute for that you want this shipping method.

Here you can see i have select shipping method Fixed rate and Free shipping.
And Attribute Manufacturer.

Now i'm placing order on product HTC Touch Diamond which has Manufacturer HTC.



Here is the checout screen.

Here you can see that product is HTC touch Diomand and shipping method are flat rate and 
free shipping.



Note :- If any product which not has Attribute set in admin which you select in shipping extension 
then in checkout you can see all enable shipping methods see bellow.

Here i unset Manufacturer attribute in product.

 Now open checkout screen and reload it and here you can see that all shipping methods that are 
enabled in admin are Available.




